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PROVIDENCE, R.I. (BP)-Baptists from
across the n:ulon revisited their Rhode
Island roots in early june for 2 conference
cc.lebr.ulng the 350th anniversary of the
first Baptist church in America and Roger
WiUiams' founding of the only American
colony to grant religious libc.rty to all.
Sponsored by the Baptist joint Committee on Public Affairs, American Baptist
Churches of Rhode Island, Southern Bap·
tist Historical Commission, American Baptist Historical Society and North American
Baptist Fellowship, the conference was
hosted by the congregation founded by
Williams in March 1638 . Its famed
meetinghouse, built in 177 5 , was the site
of most of the conference sessions.
Besides memorializing Williams, con-
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Paul might have opened his letter to the
Philippians by reiterating Christ's assertion
that a ·"house divided against itself shall
not stand" (Mt. 12 :25) fo r he repeatedly.
urged upon them the necessity for unity
in the faith and harmony in the church.

T!Je principle of cburcb harmony
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what no minister sho uld ever do. He knelt
down and looked th rough the keyhole, only to find that the lady had done the same
thing. Quickly he said, "Madam, this is the
first time that you and I have ever seen eyeto-eye on anything!" Seeing eye-to-eye is
expressly what Paul meant when he admonished the Philippians to "be likeminded ."
" Being of one accord, of one mind " suggests a shop in which all the clocks are set
to strike at precisely th e same second. It
is a picture of souls that beat togeth er, in
time with Christ and with one another.

The problems In cburcb hannohy (v.
3}-A factious spirit disrupts church harm o ny. Such a spi rit was evident for a time
among the disciples and has reared its ugly head in churches ever since. The church
at Philippi was no exception, for Paul entreated Euodi~ and Syntyche (4 ,2-3) to settle their differences and labo r as true
yokefeHows in the Lord .
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ference panicipmts p:lid tribute also to
john Clarke. founder and first pastor of the
Baptist congregation in Newport , R.I. .
whe_re one of the sessions was held .
During a worship scn·icc attended hy
more than 600 ~rsons and conducted
under the auspices of the host church and
the American Baptist Churches of Rhode
Island , Harv:ud theologian Peter ).Gomes
said while Baptists rightly celebr.ue their
350th anniversary in America , they shou ld
beware of complacency: '' It is wonderful
to know th:u we Baptists, who have not
always looked backward gracious lyalthough we have at times been graciously backward-now embrncc a strand of our
identity longer than that of the nation
itself .... Somehow, to think of a work
that is finished and thertb)• wonhy o f commemoration is to suggest that there is no
more work to be done."

Groundless self-esteem causes disharmony. When pride and self-aggrandizement displace service as motives for action,
like-mindedness has been eroded.
A spirit of self-interest dCstroys harmony.
TQe early Christian church , whose history
Paul knew well, had experienced repeatedly disruptive consequences of personal and
partisan interests (see Ac. 5:1-10; Ac. 8:9-24;
Ac. 13:14-52 , Ac. 15}. Unity requires subo rdination of self.

The power f or cburcl) bannony (vv. I,
4)-The power for harmonious living
resides in every true believer. Paul reasoned (v. 1) that since th e Philippian Christians
shared the example of Christ, the motivation of love, the ministry of the Holy Spirit ,
the compassion of the redeemed, they
would manifest these graces as Christ
himself did (vv. S-11}. In humilit y, Christ,
though equal with God , '.' made himself of
no reput:ttion" (v. 7}; the Philippians
likewise arc adm onished to " each esteem
other better than themselves" (v. 3). In
love, Christ " too k the form of a servant"
(v. 7}; they must do nothing "t hrough strife
or vainglory" (v. 3). In selflessness, Christ
became "obedient unto death " (v. 8}; they,
too, must " look .
on the things o(
others" (v. 4). Then Paul concluded,
" Wherefore God .
hath highly exalted
him" (v. 9). W. C. Fields explained:
"Christ's humiliat ion and exaltation are
presented as cause and effect. The believers
are to remember his example."
Adapted froll:l " Procl:lia:r.," Aptii·JUr!.C' 1980, Copyrlibl
1980 Tbe Suacby SChool Board o f thC' So uthC'rn 8apdst
~tJon. AU riaJns rc:M:t"Y..-4. U~ed by pcrm.lulon. For
tllb-.crl pdon. Info rmatio n, wrltC' 10 itlltC'rbl Scnlcc•
Dept., U7 Nlnth A•e. Nonh, Natb•IUc, TN 37234.
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Depression

ed as challenges whi ch can be m•erco mc.
econd , an individual must determine
who he or she is. All of us a~ special crca·
tions of God . No one can correctly view
himself as just one of the crowd. Each is
a unique creation made in the image of
God .
An individual being created in the image
of God means that he o r she has the c-o~paci 
ty to know, evalu at·e :tnd make decisions.
Unlike other cre:uions of God mankind has
the capacit y to make choices regarding options th at confront him . God instructed
man to " have dominion" over the things
o f earth (Ge. 1:26). 1b " h:avc dominion"
includ es overco ming such things as
depression .
An individual shou ld not ex pect God to
eliminate his enemies and troubles. Instead
he must expect God to rc\'Ca l answers and
to provide stre ngth to meet the difficulties
that come.
Third , an ind ivid ual mu st feel and act
like somebody. An individual's behav ior
w ill affect his attitude and th e way he
responds to life's problems. The apostle
Paul said , " I can do :til things through
Christ which strengthcneth me" (Ph. 4 :13).
Finally, to be victorious over depression,
an individual must draw strength from the
Word of God , prayer and the ministry of
the Holy Spirit. A st udy of the New Testa·
mcnt reveals that Christ communed often
with God. If it was necessary fo r Chri st to
maintain this relationship, how much more
important is it for an ind ivid ual toda)•?
The Sc ripture states clearly that God has
given Christians the tools through which
they can overcome depression . In so doing an ind ivid ual can emerge as a much
stronger person by hav ing gone through
the darkness of depression .

J. EVERETT SNEED

Depression has destro)•cd many in·
dividual s. A number o f years ago a young
man named Walter wan ted to be a car·
toonlst . The editor of the Ka11sas City Star .
told him th at he didn't ha\'e any real talent.
At first Waher was discouraged. But he
was encouraged by his family to begin
drawing for his church . His fa th er's garage
bc'bmc his st udio.
At length a mouse became friendly with
the cartoonist. The mouse would run up
on the drawing board for food that walter
had brought to eat while he was drawing.
Finall y Walter, or Walt , as his fri ends call- man y of the well known people would be
ed him , went to Californ ia in an attem pt missing. Few of the kings and genenls
to sell his idea to the motion picture in· would qualify. God 's li st of " somebodies"
dustf)'. But at firs t his efforts failed . Hungf)' would include martyrs, missiona ries and
and almost ou t of mone)', Walt , sat in his ordinarr people who have sought to do
room d reading his return trip home. At God's w ill day b)' day.
length the thought o f the mouse that often
God expects eve ry Christian to be a
clim bed o nto hi s draw ing board came to "someb>ody." A "so mebody" is :1 person
his mind . Quick.!)' he sketched a mouse and w ho las ts th rough the difficult time, acret urned again in a seco nd effort to sell hi s complishes worthwhile purposes ;md overidea to the motion pi ctu re industry. Thi s co mes the obstacles of life.
The most im portant ques tio n is, "How
tim e his idea met wi th success and
can an indi vidual overcome depression ?
:tpproval.
Th e man's name was Walt Disney and How ca n an indi vidual be a somebod)'
the mouse, o f course, was Mickey Mouse. when he feels li ke he is a nobody ?" First.
Years la ter Disner invited three ministers it is essent ial for an individu al to face reali·
for the dedication o f the amusement park ty. life oft en is difficul t. There arc many
da rk times. Tri als co me to indi viduals freentitled ''D isney land .' '
Th e success of the man who was told quentl y. Since difficul ties, opposi tions and
that he had "no talent" is well known by hardships an: inevitable. they must be view{.-vcryone. He was able to overcome depression and follow tllTough to success.
An individual's feeling that he is
" nobody" is often described as depression. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
Depress ion is caused by anger, feeling of
PhOIOS )ubmh LC'\1 fur publlc:u lon " 'ill he tC'tumcd o nl1· when
guilt , and low self-esteem . When he feels
acromp1n led b1· 1 snmp.:d. :~e l hdd rnsed cn•·cln pc. O nl r
inadequate for a long Pe riod of time, he
bl2clr. 2nd whh e phot ot "'" be U)e~t
w ill actually begin to believe that he is in Cop lc.:s b )" mJIISO eem ) C'li Ch.
feri o r and wo rthl ess. He may lose all conOc;ot h5 o f mcmlxrs or Ark111 )1) churches ••d l1 he rcpounl
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fidence in his ability to cope and ach ieve.
In brldform when lnform111on b rccti ntl not l1tcr Lhm 14
d1p 1flnlhcd1t<'ofdc1th .
Such feelings lead to self-pit y and despair.
VO LUME 87
NUM BER 24 Adnrlblng ;~.eCCJI!Cd In " •r h Jng onl )' R1t CS O tl f('(jUQ I .
Everyone has had bouts with depression.
But when an individual remains in thi s J. Evc:rcn Sneed, P h .D.
. ...... Editor
Opinio ns c.x prn !!Ctlln slgnC'\Iltt k:ln 1rc tho:leofchc wrhct.
M:ark.Kdly ...
. . M:anag lng Editor
state too long it becomes d angerous and
MC'mbcr o f 1hc.: Suut hern D1p!ltt PrnJ Auocb.tlo n.
non·productivc. One of the basic tenents
Erwin L. McDon:ald, Lltt. 0 .. . Editor Emer itus
Tlu: AtbnPJ Bapllst Ncwsmap:r.l nc (ISSN 0004· 17 j 4) b
of Christi anity is th at {."VCJ)'On e is imporArlr.ans:u Baplbl Nc.:w1ma;a:dnc.: Board o r Dlrc.:clon• publ J.shC'd.,·«k lr. csc.:pcf.;l.]tct, lndcpc'ndc:n« D, r. th<'nn •
tant . Every individu al is a creation of God.
Lrndo n Flnnc,:y . l.lnlc Rock , prQ ldc:n! ; Jlmm r Andcn.on , " 'n:k o f October, and Chrb cmu, b)' 1hr Arb.u:u D1pd"
Lnch1•11lt: jo~nnr C;~. ld,.·cll . Tc,:n rk:u u : Ncl ~n Wilhelm , Nc"·~m1pzl ne . Inc .• 60 1·A W. C2ph ol, Llnlc Rock. AR
Christians arc represented by Christ and en·
W1ldron: fkrt1lwmn. ~; Unc S!f'DI Iw:r, Mo umaln!ll)111e: 72201 . Sul»crl JII IOn r:l1(1 ue 1 6. ~8 pc'r ) 'c:lf (h'ldh'!<lual),
dowed w ith power by th e Ho ly Spirit.
Phcb.n llooolll.', £1 Dur.>do. lluold Gateley. Fayeun·ilk ; ~nd Don I S.52p.:r )·nr(E,·<'ryRct ldrocF1mll r Plan ), J6. 12 pcrrru
(Gnwp Plan). Forclgn addrn.> n1 n on rfi! unl. S«ond e ll.»
lkuer. BaLn\'lllr .
Hence every individual is "somebody."
po~Lage paid 11 Lltdc Rock. Ark.
To be a "somebody" doesn't necessariLcncrs 10 t he edito r u r Jm·het.l . LcUCI"l 1hu ult.l be l)'pcd
and ml )' nu t COn13ln mo re than JSO " 'Ordt . LC't· POSTMASTER • Send addrnt chan11~• 10 A.rkansu 8a.ply mean that an individual is famous o r doublQJ11CI.'
ten mu, l lx olgnnl and m:ulr.ed ''for pu bUn tlo n ... A comple te ll st Ncw,mapz.lnc,:, P. 0. Box Sn . Lillie Ro<k, AR
7220j . (376479 1)
wealthy. If all th e names of the tru e
pollc)'~l1!emcm1) a-·albble un requn 1.
"somebodies" of all the ages were listed , L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . 1
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Letters to the Editor
Discerning Spirit
In refcrc:Oce to the letter in your May 5,
1988, Newsmagazine concemlng the Civil
Rights Restor2tion Act , 1 want to offer my
thoughts.
·
I find it hard to believe that men like
james Dobson, Tim LaHaye, and Paul
H:Uvey 'c ould be so inept in their conclu sions. Have you read or printed any complete statements on the subJect by these
flrie gentlemeri?
All, legal opinions are under attack today.
I.cgal rights and moral rights are not alwaJ~
the' same. In fact , legislation is overriding
mOr:lury and Christian principles at a rapid
rate.

How can you be sure that our courts w ill
interpret the controversial parts of this bill
the Way Oliver Thomas has stated the
legislation Intended them? (ABN 412 1/88)
If he is right, why wouldn' t th~ legislators
inow· the protections that were 'requested
by 'Str2ight-thi,nking Christian leaders? If
the Intentions of this bill were so innocent ,
why was Congress unwilling to spe ll out
its true meaning and incorporate in the
legislation the assurances that would set·
tie the question? It is a rather good indication that our legislators arc not thinking the
W2Y we think when they refuse to · be
specific on such crucial issues.
Your " Editor's Note" stated that these
men , Dobson, LaHaye, and Harvey, apparently gonheir information from a common false source. These are intelligent, experienced, thought-provoking , we ll educated, patriotic, Spirit-led men . They
are not fly-by -nights. Then you mentioned that none of them is a ''constitu tional '·
lawyer. Phyllis Schlafly cites the same
arguments against \he bill and she is a constltmional lawyer, and a lovely Christian
lady.
Let's not put controversies to rest until
the matters are sealed properly and the real
false prophets are revealed. We need a
discerning spirit today as .never before.Lloyd E. Lindsey, Camden

Lay Evangelism
. i would like to encourage every pastor
of a Southern Baptist church to consider
having a Lay Evangelism School in his
church in the coming year. Dr. Glendon
Grober, director of the Brotherhood
DepanmCnt, recently held a LES in our
church and It was ,a tremendous blessing.
We had more than 50 people involved and
on the last night of training we saw 14
teams of three go out and share their
testimonies and faith in Jesus Christ, many
Page 4

of them for the first time ever. The excitement of our people as they returned to
share their witnessing experiences was lhe
highlight of the week . In that,one evening,
we saw four people accept Jesus Christ and
many o thers pear a clear presentation of
the gospel by a faithful witness .
We at First Church , Gentry, arc thankful
for men like Glendon Grobe r, the leadership of Bro. Clarence Shell at the state
Evangelism Department , but most of all ,
the privilege of sharing the glorious gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ. To him be all the
glory.-Joc Finfrock, Gentry

Inerrant Interpreters
In errant Bible or inerrant interpreters?
I realize another Jetter w ill not solve our
controversy. But I want to offer another

point of view.
The Bible js God's Word. He doesn'.t
need my help to defend it. I only need to
preach it. The Bibles being published by
Holman , Nelson , and Zondervan and other
major publishers of any good translation
have had nothing deleted or added. The Bi·
ble is not the problem.
The interpreters are the problem. There
is the fundamentalist il~errantist. There is
the liberal inerrantist. The fundamentalist
inerramist supports a view that our: current
English translations of lhe Bible have no errors in them . The liberal inerramist is absolutely sure the current English translations are full of errors, and they know exactly where they are. Each is adamantly entrenched in his own position.
The majority of Southern Baptists do not
support either view. We recognize the inspirat ion 'and authority of the Bible as
God's Word. We wrestle honestly w ith
passages that are difficult to interpret.
Nevertheless, we stand in o ur pulpits Sunday after Sunday and confidently proclaim
the Sospe l of salvati on frc;>m God's Word .
I , for one, wish the inerrant interpreters,
fundamental and liberal, wo uld take their
inerrant imerpretations somew here else.
Then maybe the real SBC could get on with
the Maste r 's business.-Sidncy G.
Carswell, Little Rock

Satan Wins
After reading the Letters to the Editor
June 2, 1988, I feel led to w rite this letter.
Regardless of who wins at San Antonio, the
real winner ·will be Satan. Six o r seven
million loyal Baptists will feel left Ot_Jt w ith
either of the present candidates being
elected. Both of these candidates arc

since re men but with so much animosity
on each side, they have no chance o f success. I suggest that judge Pressler, Paige Pat·
terson, Dr. Winfred Moore and at least one
more of the moderate group le:tdership not
attend the SBC. I am not questioning the
integrity of any of these men but the ir ap·
pearance w ill be a rallying cry for their
followers. I pray and ask others to join me
in asking God to raise up a man at San An·
tonio to "bridge the gap." I refuse to concede our conVention to Satan.-Bill Peel,
Stephens

Apology Needed
Upon returning from the Southern Bap·
tist Convention in San Antonio, I found
amo ng my mail the following, taken from
the column of the newlc:tte r of the director of missions , David Miller, of the Little
Red River Association:
" Pray for the convention! Southern Bap·
tists are expe rienci ng theological renewal
and it is .long ovFrdue. Pray that thi s
renewal wiU continue. Again, as in the past,
the most important vote wiU be the election of the president. The president of the
Southern Baptist Co nvention appoints the
Comm itte e on Committees which
nominates the Nominating Committee,
which nominates trustees who control the
agencies and institutions of the convention. It is all very s imple~ if we want conservative Bible-believing institutions, then
we vote for a conservative candidate for
president. If we want institutes that are
moderate and liberal , then we vote for a
moderate president. Richard Jackson is the
candidate for the moderates and liberals.
Richard has already run for president unsuccessfully three times. He is conservative
theologically, but libe ral philosophically."
What right does Miller have to spiritual ly label and libel Richard jackson as "liberal
philosophically?" I would like to ask
Miller: Do you know Richard Jackson personally? Have you ever heard Richard
jackson preach more than once? Have you
ever been in the North Phoenix Baptist
Church , Phoenix , Ariz., for a worship service? Have you ever been in a group of
pastors with Richard Jackson and heard
him give his testimony !Jf his conversion
and his call to the preaching ministry? I
have! For eight years J pastored a church
in the Central Association, Phoenix, Ariz.,
and had the privilege of knowing Richard
Jackson personally and hearing him preach
on numerous occasions and also hearing
his testimony of conversion and his call to
the preaching ministry. I know for a fact
Richard Jackso n does not have a liberal
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

bone (philosophica.Uy or otherwise) in hi s
body.

1 believe Miller owes Rich:udjackson an
apology, :md if he should have the privilege
of preaching the annual sermon at the SBC
in Us vegas, Nev., I recommend that he use
James 3:8· 10 as his text.-Jcrry 'Kirkpatrick, Heber Springs

Persuade, Not. Obey
Since it was the original wording of the
Letters to the Hebrews that God inspired ,
we should be aware that in the Hebrews
13 :17 passage quoted in Resolution 5 (on
the Priesthood of the Believer) at the
Southern Baptis t Conventio n the verb
translated "obey" is not the one the first·
centu ry readers o f the tcuer would have
understood as calling for obedience. Their
verb for "obey" was bupakouo, the one
used in Ephesians 6 :1,5 and Colossians
3:20,22 to call upon children to obey their
parents and slaves their masters.
The word God chose to use in Hebrews
13:17 waspeitbo, th e word rendered by the
same translators most frequently as "per·

suade.'' For example, it is the one used to
record in Acts 26:28 what Agrippa said in
response to P:lul's testimony, "Almost you
persuade me to be a Christian ." In that
verse, "Qbey" wou ld make no se nse. Wh)•
have translators thought it means obey in
the Hebrews passage?
The fo rm o f the verb indicates the one
acting also receives the result o f the action .
The passage likely, therefore, calls for us
literally to make ourselves persuadable as
God seeks to ministe r to us th rough those
who he has called to be responsible for our
spiritual welfare.
The second verb in the exhortalion was
used by the Greeks as th e equivalent of our
word " yield ." Is not God indicating,
therefore, that he will not be able to ac·
chosen ministers if we are not persuadable
and yielding ? If, howeve r, he meant to say
and yielding? If, howeve r, he meant to say
what the translators have understood thi s
passage to mean , would he nOt have used
the word all Greeks wou ld have readily
understood as a call to obedience, the word
bupakuou? O r docs God beat around the
bush?-Russell Ware, Denton, Tc.:~as

BEN EARLY ·

Early Reflections
A Heart

For God
As I look back over
my life, I'm thankfu l
for those who have
lived a life which
points th e way to mature Christian living.
Mrs. Mattie Vance was one such individual who Christ placed in my life to
teach me about commi tment and love.
As a young pastor, l tried hard to do all
that I c::oUtd to relate a Christian testimony.
However, frustration set in as I tried to
get to visit the homebound adults in my
church . Eac,h home I visited had alrea'd y
had a visi t from Mrs. Vance.
Mrs. Vance didn't weigh 100 pounds, was
a sen io r adult he rself, at\d wa lked
everywhere she went .
No mauer how desperatel)•l tried to get

~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ to One
a home
it iewas
to noa avail.
F
day,before
i offeshe
red did
Matt
Vance
ride,
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP SUNDAY JULY 3

'Live As Free Men'
by Larry Braidfoot
Olrlsllan lire Commlulon

Free dom has specia l
mean ing for Christians.
jesus modeled an au thentic
freedom which he called
his disciples tO follow.
They endured hostility
from j ew and Roman alike
because they had found life
and freedom in Christ. And
in describing their rcsponsiblhies related to government , the early Christians
were called upon to "live
as free men" (I P. 2:16,
RSV).

These words may sound
to us like strange instructions to Christians of the
early church. As members
of a minority religious faith
who were increasingly
persecuted, these early
Christians might have been
regarded by the casua l
bystander as anything but
free. They lived under the

iron-fisted ru le of t he
Roman Empire which was
often cruel and tyrannical.
Political participation was
closed tO most people of
that day.
Yet, those early Ch ritians
were admonished to be
subject not only w all
human institutions and to
honor the emperor, but
also tO " live as free men ."
Living as free persons
limits the degree to which
we arc to submit to any
human in stitution , in·
eludi ng
government .
Recognizing that gover·
mcnt is ordained of God ,
Christians have a loyalty to
God which imposes a duty to obey God eve n if that
comes into conflict with
laws and governing
officials.
But freedom also has a
political dimension that rc·
quires involvement and

participation. A "free" per·
son is one wi th ccrt:tin
political
rig hts :md
privileges. Christians, in
their freedom, arc not only to panicipatc in
whatever way possible, but
to do so by standards of
good rather than evil.
Christians arc to exercise
their political right s and
privileges, whatever they
arc and howeve r broad
they may be, with the
realization that responsible
participation is a form of
serving God.
Christian Citizenship
Sunday, on july 3, 1988, is
a time to emphasize our
commitment to a Christian
understanding of government as ordained of God
and of political involvement as an expression of
our servanthood. Since
Christ has set us free, let us
truly " li ve as free men ."

hopi ng we could at least arrive together at
:t designated address, but her cheerful reply
was, " I don't have time to ride, 1 need the
exercise. Think of all of God's creation I'd
miss if I didn't walk."
My admiration for Mrs. Vance grew over
the six years I was her pastor. She never
missed a chu rch service, and her attitude
was· always one of joy and thanksgiving.
One day Mrs. Vance slipped on some icc,
falling and breaking her arm and pelvic
bone. 1 arrived at the hospital to cheer and
comfort this saintly woman. Once again
the tab les we re turned. Mattie Vance was
dangling in a body swing and was praising
the Lord, and planning for what she would
do when arriving home.
As Mrs. Vance returned home and her
body healed, I wasn't surprised to see her
out struggling up and down streets, m:tk·
ing calls with Sunday School literature and
offering envelopes, with a heart full of love.
As I cautioned her to be carefu l and
assured her I was doing all she;. had asked,
Mrs. Vance just smiled, shrugged her
shoulders and said, "The Lord will uke
care of me, p lus those o ld people, they
need me.''
I can't count the times I've recalled the
influence Mattie Vance had on my life. She
not only helped the homebound but
countless numbers of people were touch·
ed by this living testimony whose life
cathedraled God.

Ben Early is director of public rt:lations
for Southern Baptist College in Walnut
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Ridge.
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A Gift of Life
by J. Everett Sneed
Uhor, ArbQu Bspt.lt;t Ncw.auanJnc

"When th e physician asked us about
donating Marty's otg2ns, we felt that if he

wasn't going to live, we wanted to help
o thers. It W2S Christmas time and we
thought what a great gift for those who
receive his organs," declared Mrs. Tom M.
Deere. Dr. Deere is pastor of First Church ,
Plainview.
'
Marty, a five-year-o ld , became ill o n Sun-

day, Dec. 13 , 1987. His parents took him
to a local physician in Russellville on Monday, Dec. 14. The local physician gave Marty a breathing t re2tmcm and told the
Deere's that it might be necessary for him
to be brought to emergency during the

night bcause he was ouremely croupy. He
seemed better after the brea thing
trc:atmem .
The croup

w.~s

producing asthma and

the problem was somewhat complicated
because Marty wou ld have sei_zures when
he contracted fever. He took medication w
control this condition .
On Thesday, Dec. 15 , about 3:30a.m. he
displayed difficulty In breathing. The
· Deere's took him to the hospital in
Rus sellv iUe. After seve ral breathing
treatments he was placed in intensive care.
Many stopped breathing at 11 :55 a.m . on
1\Jesday, Dec. 15. Mrs. Deere felt that Marty might be experiencing a seizure as he
looked exactly the same as he did when he
had seizures.
Marty was placed o n an ambu bag (portable respirator) and his conditiori was
listed as "serious." The Russellville hospital

tried to get the rescue helicopter, Angd
One, to pick him up. But the heiJco~r was
picking up someone else. Marty was sent
to Arlunsas Children's Hospital by ambulance. The medical doctor wem with
Many to the Children's flospltal. But it required from rt :55 a .m . to 3 p.m ., because
of the difficulty in resuscitui ng him
enough to travel.
The Deere's said, " We really gave Marty
up o n the way to Little Rock because we
didn't think he would make it to Children's
HospitaL But he did." At Children's
Hospir::al the Deere's were told that Marty
had no t experienced any heart damage and
that his heart beat was strong. This, o f
course, gave the Deere's some renewed
hope.
Keith L. Taylor, director of pastoral C2f'C
for Children's Hospital, first met the
Deere's on Wednesday and learned th at
Tom Deere was a Baptist minister. laylor
is. also a Southern Baptist.
The Deere's began to receive nUmerous
phone calls from the church members in
Plainview as well as re latives in Califo rnia .
These calls provided support fo r the
Deere's. The Deere's feel that Mart y really
died o n Saturday but the official time of
his death is Sunday, Dec. 20.
Deere said, " I think the physicians
wanted to give us another day to let us adjust to the loss of o ur son ." However on
Friday and Saturday Marty seemed to respond to family vo ices. The hospital let
eve ryone visit him who wished to. There
were 35 to 40 visitors who came each day.
On Saturday evening at app'roximatcly

(Left to rlgbt) Dr. and Mrs. Tom Deere discuss organ donation wltb Kellb Taylor and
Bobby Cumberland, director of the Arkansas Regional Orgrm Recovery Agency.
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6:30p.m . Many lo5t his body fluids. It was
after this that Children's Hospital scaff
discussed the possibility of the Deerr·s
donating Marty 's organs fo r the transplant
program. The physician said, "'Tomorrow
you will need to tell the hospital if you
want to keep Marty on life support
system."
Dr. Deerr said, " The only strength that
we have is the Lord. God has given us the
grace to go through this without becoming bitter or angry with God .'"
Chaplain 'P.lylor indicated that many people object to transplants because they arc
fearful that it will change the appearance
of their loved one o r that it will slow down
funeral arrangements. The appearance of
an individual is not changed and the organs
must be removed quickly in order to usc
organs that arr being donated .
Chaplain T:lylor said that families need
to sit down and make decis ions regarding
several matters when there is no c ris is.
Among these decisions is do we want to
usc life support when there is little o r no
hope of survival? Arc we willing for our
loved one to donate organs when il is
possible for donations to be made?
Dr. Deere indicated that he and his wife
had received comfort fro m several facto rs.
Among these are: (1) there arc things that
arc far worse than death ; (2) they know
that Marty is with God; and (3) they know
that as David o f the Old Testament said,
thei r child could not return to them but
they could go to be with him .
Bobby G. Cumberl and, executive directo r of Arkansas Regional Organ Recovery
Agency (ARORA) said that his function was
to assist a family once a decision had been
made to give the organs of a deceased in·
dividual to another. Depending on circumstances several organs can be donated .
Among these arc the heart (sometimes the
heart valve can be given when the heart
cannot), the liver, kidneys , the lungs, and
the cornea of the eyes. Cumberland said,
"There are numerous peo ple who arc in
need of receiving transplants of each of
these organs.' ·
The process by which a person can make
his or her organs available include: the
signing of the back of the Arkansas driver's
license; a donor card that is attached to the
Kidney Foundation brochure; a donor card
that is contained in the brochure entitled
"A Guide for the Donation of Organs and
Tissues for Transplantation.'' The statewide
toll-free public information number is
1-800-727-6726; local 224-2623 .
It is important for families to be brought
in o n the decision. ARORA will not accept
the donation of an organ even when an individual has signed for it if the next of kin
objects.
Cumberland sa id; " We don' t wam to accept the donation of an organ if it makes
the family uncomfortable."
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

member of P:llestine First Church 2nd
.mother of five children. She has 12 grandchildren and 13 great -grandchildren .

People

Kevin Glasser is se rving Wynne Church

as summer youth minister. A native of
Dr. and Mrs. Bc:rnc:s K . Selph of Benton
cdeb101.ted their 50th wedding anniversary
June 12 when a reception W2S given in their
h o nor
at
First
Ch urch.
Be nton .
They were married
June 14, 1938 in Immanuel Church, Little Rock . She Is the:
former Verna Thmmie Green of Little
Rock .
Reception
hosts were their
children and grandchildren , Janet , Jim ,
)ami , Jaason , )aakob, and J~aremy
Nicewander of Norman , Okla., and Linda
lee, Paul, Alia , and Allison Moffitt of
Baker.; field , Calif. Selph , a former president
o f Arkansas Baptist State Convention ,
retired as pastor of Fi rst Church , Benton,
in 1976 foll owing 27 years of service.
Te:d Wltche:n began se rving ·june I as
pastor of First Church, Hekna, moving
there from Memphis where he served as
staff evangelist and church administrator of
Trinity Church. A native of Pascagoula,
Miss., he is a g101.duate of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Gay, have three daughters and three
grandchildren.
Leroy Stringfield will join the staff of
First Church, Mountain Home, in July as
associate pastor and minister of administration and education . He will move there
from jacksonville where he has served on
the staff of First Church as minister of
education for more than five years. He and
his wife, Betty joyce, have rwo so ns, Craig,
an4 Kevin .
Rev. and Mrs. j. Carl Bunch will obServe
their 50th wedding anniversary when a
reception is given in their honor at First

Church, Jonesboro, July 9, 2 10 4 p.m.
Bunch is director of missions for Caddo
River Association . Reception hosts will be
their children, Maureen and Bob Rictiard·
son of Little Rock ; Kay and Marion Bunch
of Lake City; Fran and Lewis Bunch of San
Francisco, Cali!.j JoAnn and Franklin Matthews of St. louis, Mo.; Chris and johnnie
Bunch of Tex2rkana, lbcas; and )acqul yn
and Ronni e Reams of Malden , Mo.
June 30, 1988

Houston , Texas, he is a student at Baylor
Universi ty.

0. J. Pierson was recognized june 5 by
First Church , Bentonville, for 10 years of
service as minister or music and sen ior
adult·s.

johnS. Ashcraft of little Rock began se rving May 22 as interim pastOr o r Chapel
Hill Church , Jacksonville.
Carol jane Caldwell of Tc.xarkana died
May 26 in a 1Cxarkana hospital at age 18.
She was the daughter of Carroll and Joanne
Caldwell of Texarkana where he serves as
director of missions for Southwest Association . She W:!S a student and a member or
the choir at Arkansas High School, Texarkana . Her fu~i.ll services were held May
30 at Beech Street First Church, Tex:ukana ,
wbere she was a member. Other survivors
include a brother, Dana , and a sister,
Christine; and a grandmother, Mrs. Preston
B. Sellers; all of Texarkana. Memorials may
be made to Beech Street First Church .
Scott Patton has joined the staff of
Hillside Church , Camden , as summer
yomh minister, coming there from the
University of Arlclnsas at Monticello, where
he served this past year as outreach coo r·
dinator for Baptist Student Unio n. He is a
graduate of Arkansas State University.
Loy Moody has resigned as paswr of Halfmoon Church , Clinton; and But Bagley is
serving the church as pastor.
john Stawasz is serving Helena First
Church as summer youth director.
jody Hurst has joined the staff of Indianhead lake Church, Sherwood, as summer youth director. A native of Mountain
Home, he is a student at Ouachita Baptist
Univcr.iity, majoring in church music.
Cecil and Lucille: Crews of Piggott
observed their 50th wedding anniversary
May 30. They arc members of First Church,
Piggott .
Clara Riffey recently was graduated as a
nursing assistant from Crowley's Ridge Vo·
Tech School. Riffey, age 80, was chosen to
de liver the class speech at the g1.1duation .
In earlier years, she taught school and
assisted her husband in business. She is a

john Eason has resigned as pastor of
Palestine Church , Qu itman , but continues
to serve there as interim pasto r until a new
pasror has been called.
Herman Kapherr has re sig ned as
associate pastor of First Church , Glen·
wood , to se rve as pastor of Salem Church,
Nunley.
Rob Isom and Amanda Pickett have
begun a 10-week summer internship at
West Church , Batesville. Isom will be a
freshman ministerial student at Southe rn
Baptist College this fall . Pickett will be a
freshman student majoring in church music
at Ouachita Baptist Universit y.
Richard Maness began serving)une 19 as
pastor of Immanuel Church, Fayetteville,
moving there from lhlmann where he had
been serving as pastor of Maple Grove
Church. He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Maness and his wife,
Marsha , have two children, Sa1.1 Nichole
and jessica Broo ke.
Jeff Paxton is serving as pastor of Dover

Church , coming there from Ken sington
Church in Memphis where he served as
associate pasto r. Paxton and hi s w ife, Marcia. have a son.
Danny Rogers has resigned as pastor of
Caddo Yallcy Church, Arkadelphia. He and
his wife, joy, have moved to little Rock .
Steve Roberts is serving as pastor of First
Church, Curtis, coming there from First
Church, Emmet.
Cheryl 'nlylor of HaynesviHe, La., and
Chuck Hargett of Arkadelphia are serving Baring Cross Church, North Little
Rock , as summer interns. Both are students
at Ouachita Baptist University.
Emory Day has resigned as interim pastor
of Dove Circle Chapel, Eureka Springs.
Doyk and Marie Lumpkin. fon:ign mis ·
sian volunteers, ha\"e :trrivc:t.l on thc:ir field
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of service: at East Ba\'2rian Sou thern
Church in Grafenwohr, West Germany.
Their mailing address is Box R APO, NY
09114.
jean Hoffman has completed 12 years of
service: at First Church, Mountain Home:,
where she serves as the pastor's secretary.
William Nail has accepted a call by Grand
Avenue Ch urch, Ho t Spri n"gs, to serve as
pastor of its mission, 1\vin Lakes Mission ,
Diamondhead.
Ethel Elam died May 4 at age 107. She had
been a member of Pleasant Hill Church \
Bruno, for more th an 90 years.
Karl Meyer is servin g as sum mer yo uth
pastor at Sugarloaf Chu rch , Heber Springs.
He is a senio r studen t at Sout he rn Baptist

College.
Martha Cantrell has res igned as organist
at First Church , Glenwood , fo llowing more
than 30 years of servi ce.
Charles Chancy, special assistant to the
president of the Home Mission Board,
recently spo ke to graduating seniors at
Shiloh Christian Schools in Springda le.
Tommy Price has resigned as pastor of
Crosby Church, Searcy, to return lO Mo n·
tana where he is to se rve as pastor of chur·
ches in Livingsron and Big Timber.

Briefly

Oak Grove Church at Ashdown ho no red
Pasto r Dale Woote n and his wife, Genola ,
with an Appreciati o n Day June 5.
Central Church in Pine Blurr o rd ained
Kenneth Robertson to the deacon ministry
May 22.
·
Heber Springs First Church hono red
Mo rris Ratley, minister or music, June 5 in
recognition of five yea~ or se rvice.
Red River Association will have 12 chur·
ches represented when a 73·member mis·
sion team goes to No rthwest Indiana
Association July 29·Aug. 6 to ass ist with
work in the Gary area . L.B. jordan, direc·
cor of missions, repo ned their work wiH
include assisting with const.ruction , vaca·
tlon Bible schools, backyard Bible clubs,
people searches, and four revivals.
Scotland Church will obse rve its 115th
anniversary with ho mecoming july 24.
Speakers will be David Miller, director of
missions for Littl e Red River Association,
and Glen Williams, a former pastor.
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Osceola First Church mission team wiH
be in Huntington , lnd., July 23·30 as a sum·
mer outreach ministry.
Ashdown First Church mission team will
be in Oklahoma City June 18-24 to work
w ~lh an inner city mission cc:mc:r.
West Helena Second Cbut'Cb celebrated
Founder's Day June 19 when aU former
members and staff were special guests, ac·
cording to Pastor james Guthrie.
Monticello Second Church youth have
returned from a summer mission trip to In diana where they assis ted with back)'2rd
Bible clubs. Richard Wade and Pat Baugh
served as sponsors.
Martindale Church in Little Rock has
been ranked ninth in rhe Soulhern Baptist
Convention reponing period of Octobe r
1987 to March 1988 in train ing people in
evangelism and witnessi ng , acco rd ing to
Pas to r Bernard Rusert .
Arc.hview Church in Lillie Roc k was in a
revival May 29·June 3 that was led by Wes
Kent , evangelist, of Arlington , Texas. W.S.
Buffalo, church music director, led th e
music program. Pasto r James C. Walker
repo n ed 13 professions o f fait h and nin e
b3.ptisms.
Daniel Chapel Ch urch at Back Gate
o bserved its 50th an niversar y w ith
homecoming june 19. Fo rmer pasto r Jack
Ferguson was speaker. Bo b Lamb is pastor.

.
Emmanuel Church at Conway recently
launched a Royal Ambassador program
wilh eight membc.rs that will be: lc:d by jim
Alexander, assisted by Darrc.ll Gray.
Woodland Heights Ch urch at Conway
ce.lebrated its first :annh·ersary June 12 with
B.) . Sams o r little Rock as guest speaker.
Zion Mission at Conway began work on
a new building june: 20. assisted b)'
" Nailbenders for jesus" and "G rannys o n
the Go."
McCrory First Church mission team left
j une 27 to wo rk on a church building in
Red Lodge, Mom .
McRae First Church has vo ted to bu il d a
new fellowship hall wi th kitchen faciliti es
wh ich will adjoin their existing educa tional building.
Sherwood First Church Bapti st Women
and Mission Minded Men held a joint
evangelism meeting june 27 whi ch featured
John Finn , director of the Christian Civ ic
Foundation , as speaker.
Richland Ch urch at West Memphis o r·
dained Art Burdick to the preaching
ministry Ma)' 22. He is serving as pastor of
Jewe ll Free Chapel in North Bay. N.Y.
Van Buren First Church w ill host the
13th annual Bible conference of the Tom
Cox Evangelistic Associa ti on Jul y 24·29.

Earle Church recently held a dinner·
meeting fo r men and boys of the church
which featu red Tim Bearden , edito r o f
Royal Ambassador, as guest speaker.
Booneville First Church New Life
Singers and sponsors have returned fro m
St. Marys, Penn., where they presented
sac red concerts and assisted with backyard
Bible clubs.
Hunter Firs t Church w ill o bserve ·
ho mecoming July 3 in conjunction with
the Hunter school reunion July 2. Carl
White will be speaker fo r the morning sc r·
vice which wiiJ be fo llowed by a fellowship
dinner and an afternoon program of music
and testimonies.
'
Immanuel Church at Rogers held a
groundbreaking service May 29 for a sane·
tuary and classrooms.
Watson Church obse rved homecoming
june 26 with activities which included
Sunday School, a morning worship service,
a noon luncheon , and :an evening sing·
along that featured the Southern Witness
of Hamburg. James Walker, directOr of the
Stewardship Department for the Ark2nsas
Baptist S~ te Convention, was speake r.
Homecoming committee members were
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Stuart, Tootsie Saeler, and
Melba Preddy.

Fayetteville First Church held a recognf·
tlon service May 25 f or members of Girls
in Action, Royal Ambassadors, m1d Ac·
teens missions awar.eness orga11fzations.
Acteens receivh1g Queen w /1/J Scepter were
Laura Moore, Cin cy Tmm eberger; and
Hollfe Purtle.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZI NE
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'Breather Month'
by Don Moore
ASK !.naotJ\'e Dlrec;'tor

july isn't a mo nth that commands a lo t
of attention . You arC
far enough away
from the close of
school
and
far
enough away from
the opening of the
next school term to
not feel too much
pressure related tO
school schedules. I
guess you could call
July " a breather
month ." We can kind of catch our breath.
Yet, July for those: of us in church leadership is a choice month . Summer camps are
still happening. Backyard Bible clubs and
some vac:ttion Bible schools are still raking place. The Operating Committee and
Finance Committee of the state Execu tive
Board will be meeting o n july 14 and 28
~spectively. And, we go on with our Sat urday bivocational meetings with one in the
Caddo River Association , july 16.
A "Blue Light" Special-A crushing
need exists in many homes today. The income of both mother and father is not
enough to cover the bills we are making in
many families. The problems related to
finances join with other problems in
creating a phenomenal number of divorces
among God's people today. We, like
millions of Americans, have become victims of financial bondage, a condition that
can be changed by following God's principles of money management . Unfortunately, pastors have not escaped this problem.
Many churches really can't afford a full time (on the field) pastor; yet, they continue to try to maintain one. The most
financially depressed pastors in the state
fall into this group. Most of those churches
will not allow the pastor 's wife to work to
supplement the income. Therefore, th ey
need help in learning how to get by on the
income they have.
I am very pleased that o ur convention
can bring to you, our lay people and
church leadership, John Morgan of the
Sagemont Baptist Church in Houston ,
Texas. He is the most experienced and effective communicator of God's principles
of financial management in the Southern
Baptist Convention. Our churcp had one
of his laymen to come and teach his
"Financial Freedom Seminar" several years
ago. It is the finest thing I've found on practical helps for Christian money management . God has given no assurance that we
will be rich in this world 's goods, but we
can be free of the bondage and free to
june 30. 1988

joyfully use what he entrusts to us.
In three days we will get j ohn as close

to as many of·you as poss ible. I hope you
will pack these churches with every young
couple in the area . Pastors rod their wives

should lead the way. The dates and pb~:es
are as follows: july 18-9:30 a.m., Rogc;rs,
First Church ; july 18-7 p.m., Harrison ,
First Church; july 19 - 7 p.m ., Pine Bluff,
Matthews Memorial; and july 20-7 p.m .,
West Memphis, First Ch urch .
Most of you could never have this kind

of help in your local church. Please take
advantage of this Christian Money Management Conference!

What to do with pre-school
children? This is the question that has
come to be very real, if not paramount, in
the minds of young couples. The question
is made more acute by the f.tct that 60 percent of our mothers are in the work force
today. Industry is even trying to answer this
question because it imp:tcts their work
force so much . We may not like the reason
for the pr.oblem, but the problem is st ill
real .
Churches can i':rov ide a tremendous
ministry at this point. Some have abused
the opportunity and used child care to supplement their income. Others have failed
by having inadequate facilities and unprepared workers. We have been trying to
help our churches have the best ministry
possible at this point. For 16 years we have
been conducting a ''Weekday Early Education WorkShop.'' Hundreds, if not
thousands, have been helped by these. People from other denominations and even
secular workers have learned of the help
we can give at these workshops.
Our 17th annual WEE Workshop is
scheduled for july 28-29 at the Park Hill
Church, North Little Rock. Registration
begins at 9 :30 a.m. with the program starting at 10 a.m. Sixteen different conferences have been prepared for you who
work in these areas.
SummerSlng/Music Arkansas-These
two camps are being conducted
simultaneously but separately at Ouachita
Baptist Universiry. SumrnerSing is for
adults, 55 years of age and older. Martha
Clancy, fro m Shreveport, La. , will lead the
choir in its work. Buddy Griffin of Houston, Texas, will be the guest performing artist. This is the first time for such an opportunity for our senior adults. If you are
looking for a great atmosphere, good fel10\yship, and an enjoyable week of growth ,
you can count on it at .SummerSing.
Music Arkansas is the expanded, newly revised and improved version of Youth
Music Camp. It is for all youths who have

completed grades 7-12 . C l ~es in theory,
voice, piano, o rgan , band, hymno logy and
h:mdbe.Us are offered. Also there will be the
large choir orperience and large portions
of recreational experiences. junio r and
senior high will be: divided up for separa.te
activities. This will be a great time to get
to know Lester McCullough. the new director of the Church Music Department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Primitive Camp at Cott~r-l' vc seen
a few primitive campers but have done no
primitive camping. High School Baptist
Young Men , the new organization for guys
between RAs and Brotherhood, will be in·
volved in this camping experience july
28·30. No electricity, no running water, no
toilets, no beds-sound exc iting? Call
376-4791 and ask for Glendo n Grober if
you are in gr-.~:des 10-12 and want to be a
part of this primitive camping expe rience.
Sec! July docs hold some real fine op·
portunities for us to help you in your
ministries in the churches. Thank you for
trusting us to help!

Brotherhood

Prayer Day
For Peace
August 7, 1988 , is designated the Day of
Prayer for World Peace on the denominational calendar. Baptists are aware ofjesus '
blessings of the peacemakers. They are also
aware that prayer for peace and working
for peace is more than a one-day emphasis.
Most , however, are at a loss as to how to
do very much for the cause of peace.
Baptist Men and Baptist Young Men have
an opportunity to lead their churches into
a ministry of peacemaking by using this
day to em ph asize thi s ministry's
significance for our time.
One way to begin planning fo r the even~
is to form one o r mo re groups of eight to
12 interested members to study j oumey In to Peacemaking by Glen Stassen. Published by th e Brotherhood Commiss ion , the
book is available at Baptist Book Stores.
Several weeks prior to the event , ask
members of the group to fo rm a committee and begin formulating plans fo r the Day
of Prayer for World Peace. They can u.s e
ideas found in their study of peacemaking.
The Christian Life Commission, 901
Commerce St. , #550 , Nashville, TN
37203·3620, can provide additional infor·
mation about this special day.-Giendon
Grober, director
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Stewardship/Annuity

Retirement
Participation Up
'IWo f2ctors have had a negative impact
on mlnlsten' retirement bcneflts. First, too

many of our Arkaruas Baptist churches
have not panldp:ucd In the rc:dn:ment program. Second, low conuibutJons by the
churches and the ministers have resulted
in low ret.lrc:mcnt account.s to fund retire·

mcnt benefits.
The Annulty Board, state cxecutlveflirectors, ministers and many others recogniz-

ed the needs and proposed a solution. The
Expanded Church Annuity Plan was
designed to increase participation and improve tttircmcnt benefits.
Partlcipati.._o n has increased. A goal of
10,000 churches adopting the Expanded
Church Annuity Plan was set for 1987.
More than 14,000 Southern Baptist ConventJon churches signed the cooperative
agreement . In Arbnsas, 443 churches have
adopted the plan.
. The last quaru:rly summary of 1987
reported 1,015 participants and 645
employers. The first quarterly summary of
1988 shows panJclpants lnc=sed to 1,131.
The number of employers increased over
10 percent, reaching 713 .
Contributions from churches and
ministers have also increased. In one
association alone, churches and participants contributed 1650 more a month
to the ministers ' individual retirement accounts, an increase' of almost 36 percent
over last year.
Churches may still adopt the Expanded
Church Annuity Plan. Participating
ministers are eligible for a matching contribution from the state convention. Contact your state representative for literature,
conferences, and lnfonnation.-James A.
Walker, state representative

Missions

Church Arkansas
Challenge
Arkansas Baptists have voted to attempt
to start 45 church-type missions In 1989.
What a challenge! Reaching this goal can
result In baptizing about 450 more people
in Arkansas each year for the future. It will
hdp us to ' 'catch up" on new work needs
in Arkansas.
The greateSt need, and the key to success
Is churches who will become sponsors.
''Churches start missions'' Is often quoted
in Baptist circles. The sponsor plans the
Page 10

mission, stans it , and nunures it into a
churcb. Mission members belong to the
' 'mother church.''
Since 1980 the number of sponsors bas
grown from 15 to 60. However, that ls less
than five percent of the 1,283 Southern
Bapdst churches ln Arkansas.
In some casc:s, more: than one church
may be ne~ded to proyide the suppon
needed for a mission. The Maccdonlan Mission Plan provides for three churches to
relate to one mission for three years.
A hundred new sponsors may be needed to reach the goal of 4 5 new missions in
1989. WUI your church be one in a hundrcd?-Fioyd Tldsworth Jr., director

Church Music

Music Retreat
AtSBC
Volunteer!Pan-Time Music Leade r :md
Accompanlst-"let 's go back to ~t> Uege this
fall .'' Maybe not in the literal sense, but you
do have the opponunity to receive special
training by outstanding leaders on the
Southern Baptist College campus, Aug.
19-20. This is the weekend before college
starts, and the cooks need someone to
practice on!
Leaders will include Lester McCullough,
the new director of the ABSC Church Music
Depanment; Glen Ennes, associate; Peggy
Pearson, 2SSOCiate; Donna Williams, (organ)
Calvary, Little Rock ; and Gay Speat1i,
(piano) Jonesboro. There is a 15 per person registration fee. The Church Music
Department will cover room and board
expenses.
The program ~gins with an early bird
session (book store browse, individu~ consultation, and private keyboard help) at 2
p.m. Friday. The first group sessiOn begins
at 4 p.m., but If you can't come until after
work, we encour.tge you to come when
you can. We will dismiss at 2:30 , Saturday.
This year we will add , at your request,
a class ro·r children's choir leaders with
combined t-6 grades. There is a new product for the combined 1-6 grade choir that
Peggy will be presenting ln this class.
Children's choir workers, you'll not want
to miss this training opportunity.
Directors, now is the time to enlist your
leadership for this training event and !Start
making plans to attend. We'll see you at
Southern Baptist College.
· Contact the Church Music Department
at 376-4791 for more lnformatlon.-Glc o
Ennes, associate

Evangelism

Rebuilding
For The Future
Many yean ago I hearo a seminary professor continually emphaslu; '' Plan your
work and work your plans.'' This is very
good advice, regardless of what structure
a person plans to
build.
During my college
and seminary days, I
was involved in the IR''1MN•
co nstruction business. Before we ever
staned a large building, we dug and
poured a strong foundation. It is critically
Sbell
important if we build an ev2ngdism structure that it must be based upon the right
foundation . Our Lord Jesus himself is the
Chief Cornerstone. The inspired, infalUble
Word o f God is ou r blueprint m guide us
to success.
We must never forget that the truth is
w hat sets a man free. The Lo rd jesus
himself is the way, the truth , and the life.
When a person really knows the Son, they
will be free indeed. Each individual is going to be different on the outside related
to the truth that th ey know on the Inside.
As Southern Baptists, we must face the
sobering truth that we are not reacbJng a
lost world for Christ. The numDer of baptisms in Southern Baptist Churches dropped an estimated 6 .8 percent in 1987 to the
lowest point in nearly a decade-341 ,000.
There has been a stady decline in baptisms
since peaking at 429,742 in 1980. Thls
trend was slightly reversed with the Nationwide simultaneous revivals in 1986.
Arkansas Baptists have had a gradual
decline in baptisms. We had recorded
11 ,955 in 1986. The figure in 1987 stands
at 11,913 . This means that we declined .35
of t percent in Arkansas compared to 6 .8
percent across the Southern Baptist Convention. To state it in a positive way, in
1987 we baptized 99.65 percent of the
figure in 1986.
The declining trend means that Baptists
are less efficient in evangelistic efforts. In
1980, Southern Baptists registered 1 baptism for every 21 resident church members,
implying that it took 21 Baptists to win one
convert during the year. This past year, the
Southern Baptist Convention ratio was 1
to 29. During the same seven year period
in Arkansas, the ratio swelled from 1 to 19
in 1980 to 1 to 26 last year.
We are commiued to build on past foundations and reach toward new heights in the fu ture.-Ciarcnce Shell, director
ARKANSAS BAPT IST NEWSMAGAZINE

Sen io r Adults

Chautauquas
Planned
Over 10,000 sen1o r adults from ;cross
the nati on w ill gather at Ridgecrest and
Glo riet2 this fall fo r the Senior Adult
Chau tauquas. These
wee-ks are fill ed with
inspirati on , fell owship, Bible study, and
perso nal enrichment
o pportuniti es for
senior adults.
A week has been

se lected :n bo th
Ridgecrest and Glorieta and.designated as
Arkansas Ch autau qua . At Glorieta the
Holley
week is Sept. 19-23; at Ridgecrest the week
is Oct. 3-7. A chaner bus has been reserved fo r transportation to both o f these
weeks. In each case the bus will leave on
the Saturday before and return on the
Saturday after the Chautauquas.
All of the reservations and arrangements
have been made for you , including your
reservations at the conference cente r and
at motels enroute. Make your Plans now to
attend a Chautauqua this fall at Glorieta or
Ridgecrest. A $50 reservation fee wiLL hold
your place on the bus and at the conference
center of your choice. Space is limited to
45 on each trip.
For additional information , write Robert
Ho lley, Church Training Department, P.O.
Box 552 , Little Rock , AR 72203 .-Robert
Holley, director

Church Training

Pastor-Director
Retreat
The annual PastOr-Director Retreat for
pastors and Church Training directors will
meet at Camp Paron o n Friday night and
Saturday morning , Aug. 5-6. This year's
PastOr-Director Ret reat will focus on
preparation for a year 's emphasis on · 'A
Call to Baptist Basics." This is to be one of
our state co nvention's priorities for the
coming year.
The retreat will be led by members of the
state Church Training Department's staff.
We w111 deal with the basics of planning
and conducting a comprehensive
discipleship training program in a church.
Practical helps will be given on how to
organize for training, how to select and use
appropriate curriculum materials and how
to select, enlist and train leaders.
June 30, 1988

An overview of N~ Membe r lhining
wilL be: presented along with resources for
leader train ing.
Alternate approaches and resources for
tr.ti.ning wlll also be presented , includi ng
the use of Equ fpping Cente r Modules and
LIFE courses: This is an excellent training
o pportunity for pastors and Chu rch Training dittctors who are seeking to upgrade
th e quality o f their training p rogr.uii . The
retreat p rogram begins with sup(Ki' ~ ~ 6
p.m. o n Friday and co ncludes w ith lunch
at noon on Saturday.
The:: rt:gistration fee for the rt:treat is 52 5
per person w hich includes lodging and
meals. For additional information or reservations, w rite:: to the Church 1hining
Department, P.O. Box 55 2, Little Rock, AR
72203.-Robert Holley, director

Registration Is HOper person (single room)

or S21 per person (two to a room) plus t2X .
T he co nference will adjourn at 11 :30 a.m.
on Wednesday.
Fo r reservations or additional information , w rite State Conference o n Aging, c/o
Rober< Ho lley, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock,
AR 72 203 (376-479 1).-Robcrt Holley,
director

Classifieds
Principal Needed-Elementary principal's
position. Elementary principal's certificate
required . Send resume to: Abundant Life
<Christian School , 9200 Sylvan Hills Hwy.,
North Lillie Rock , AR 72116.
""'

Senior Adults

State Conference
On Aging
Horace Kerr, director of senior adult
ministry at th e BSSB, will be one of the
leaders of Arkan s~ Baptists' first State Conference on Aging ,
Aug. 29-31. The confe rence is planned
primarily for persons
who have responsibility for ministry to
the aging. Pastors,
church staff members, senior adult
coordinators a nd
volunteer leaders of
senior adult ministry
will find the conKerr
ference to be especially helpful.
Horace Kerr is the author of How to
Minister to Senior Adults In the

The conference, to begin at 1:30 on Monday afternoon , w ill be hc.ld at the R1vc:rfro nt Hilton Hotel, North Little Roc.k.

Clau llled ltd l mu l l be 1ubmlllltd In writing to the ABN ofIlea nolan than 10 d1y1 prior to the date ol publication
de1tred. A chat:k or money ordar In tha proper amount.
figured at85 cante per word, mu at be Included. Multlpleloaerllona ol lha 11me eel mu•t ba plld lor In lld'Yanc:e. Tha
ABN reserves the right to reJect sny ad because ol unMJileble
1ubject matter. Clllslfled edl will be lnurlld on aapae•
avallabla ba111. No endoreament by the ABN 11 Implied.

Pam's Place
930 W. Mnin. Jackso nville
982·7266
SHOP PAM 'S PLACE FOR

· Aher Flve ·Form nls•Adlve WeM
· Dressy •Unlque Accessories
• lingeri e

OPEN
Mooo.·f"- 1-.......

Cburcb

and Coming of Age. He will lead conferences on the church's philosophy of
senior adult ministry and on organization
and planning for a church's ministry to
senior adults.
Dr. Perry Thompson , chainnan of the
department of geront~logy at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, will speak
on the physical, psychological and social
aspects of aging. Herb Sanderson, deputy
director of the division of aging and adult
services for the State of Arkansas will speak
on resources and services available to older
persons.
Dr. Maurice Hurley, retired chairman of
the psychology depanment , Ouachita Baptist University, wili lead a study on the
theology of aging. Dr. Hurley serves as an
associate on the suff of the Park Hill
Church in North Little Rock .

S... I O....~

~

J&H Custont .
Furniture, Inc.

Pews • Chancel Furniture • Cushions

The pride and skill oj
Ozark Mountain Craftsmen
combined with modern technology
to produce for you
furniture of lasting beauty .
Call for information : 501-439-2224
P.O. Box 196, Pindall , AR 72669
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HELPLIN
Next Month in Arkansas: July
July 11-15, Youth Missions Emphasis,

ment Conference. West Memphis First

Siloam Springs Assembly (WMU)

Church (S/A)

Park Hill Churcb (SS)

July 18, Christian Money Management Conferences, Rogers First

July 2S·29, Music Arlunsas,

July 28·30, State Hlgb School Baptist Young Men Primitive Camp,

Church, /:IarriSon First Church (S/A)

July 19, Chrlst12n Money M211age·
ment Conference, Pine Bluff Mat-

Ouachita Baptist Univer.rlty,
A rkadelphla (M)

july 2S-29, Su.mme.rSing, Ouachita
U~rlverslty,

thews Memorial Church (S/A)

Baptist

july 20, Christian Money Manage-

July 28 -29, Week4:ay Early Educa-

A rkadelphia (M)

Augus t S-6, Pas tor-D irector Retreat ,
Camp Paron (CT)
August 9, Director of Missions Planning Meeting, Little Rock First Church

Im manuel Church (M)

(Ad)

August 16, Area Growth Splr:al
Workshops, Alma First 'Church, Har-

tion Workshop, North Little Rock

Cotter (Bhd)

july 30, Brotherhood DirectoriBaptlst Men's President Luncheon, Sber_wood First Baptist Church (Bhd)

August
August 11, Small Sunday School
Leadership Updates, Arkadelphia
Cedar Grove Church, H eber Springs
South Side Church, Beman MI. Vem on

Church, Wilmar Church, Flippin First
Church (SS)

Au8ust 12-13 , DisciplcYouth
Works hop, Ouachita Baptist Utriversity, Arkadelpbla (CT)

August 12-13, Children's Choir
Leader Workshop, Lfttle Rock

August IS , Area Growth Spiral
Workshops, Paragould East Side
Church, Conway Second Church {SS)

August 26-27, Assodatlon:al Church
Tr:alnJng Leadership Training , North
Little Rock Park Hill Church (CT)
August 29, IMPACT 88, Magnolia
Central Church (WMU)

rison Eagle H eights Church (SS)

August 29, Area Brotherhood Con ference, Magnolia Central Churcb

August 19-20, Small Sunday School

(Bhd)

Workshop, Arka nsas Baptist--Assembly,
Siloam Spr i ngs (SS)
August 19-20, Assoclational WMU
Officers Retreat, Camp Paron {lfiMU)
August 19-20, Volunteer/Part-Time
Music Leader Retreat, So uthern Baptist College,

W~ltwt

Ridge.(M)

August 29-31 , State Conference on
Aging, Riverfront H ilton, Nortb Little
Rock (CT)
Augus t 30-31 , IMPACT 88, Fordyce
First Church (IVM U)
August 30, Area Brotherhood Con·
fe.rence, Fo rdyce First Cburcb {Bbd)

September
September 1, IMPACf 88, Hot Springs

(Bhd)

Seco11d Church (WMU)

Sep tember 1S, IMPACT 88, Little
Rock Markham Street Church (WMU)

September 1, Area Brotherhood
Conference. H ot Springs Second
Church (Bhd)

September 9, Furloughing Missionaries Orientation, Baptist
Bulldl11g (SIA)

September 9-11 , Campers on Mission
Rally, H eber Springs (Mn)
September 10, Baptis t Youth Day,
Magic Springs, H ot

Spri~rgs

(CT)
September 12 , IMPACT 88, Forrest
City First Church (IVMU)

September 12, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Forrest Clly First CJmrcb

SeptembCr IS , Area Brotherhood
Conference, Little Rock Markbam
Street Cbu rcb (Bbd)

Se ptember 16-17, CPA Pastors and
Wives Retreat, Petitjean-State Park
(Mn)

September 17-24, Senior Adult

Evangelis m Conference, H ot Sprirrgs
Grand Avenue Church (Ev)

September 23-24, State Sunday
School Conference, Little Rock Geyer
Sprltrgs First (SS)

September 26, IMPACT 88, Fort
Smith East Sltl e Church (WM U)

September 26, Area Brotherhood
Confe rence, Fort Smith East Side
Church (Bbd)

Chautauqua, Glorieta (N.M.) Con·
Jerence Center {CT)

September 27-28, IMPACT 88, Rogers

September 18-25, Season o f Prayer
for State Missions and Dixie jackson
Offering (IVMU)
September 19, Worship Seminar:. Lit-

September 27, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Rogers First Cburcb (Bbd)
September 29 , IMPACf 88, Moumaln

First Church (IVMU)

(Bhd)

tle Rock Flrsl Church (M)

Hom e First Church (WMU)

September 12 , Music in Evangelism

September 19, Small Church
Evwgelism ConferenCe, Southenz

September 29, Area Brotherhood
Conference, M ountain H ome First

Workshop~

Ba tesville Cal vary Church

(M)

September 13·14, IMPACT 88,
Paragould

Firs~

Church (WMU)

September 13 , Area Brotherhood
Conference, Paragould First Church

Baptist College, Wa lnut Ridge (Ev)

Church (Bbd)

September 20, Small Church
Evangelism Conference, Harrison
Northva le Church (Ev)

September 30 -Oct. 1, Northeast
Arkansas Small Sunday School
Workshop, Southem Baptist College,

September 22, Small Church

Walnut Ridge (SS)

Abbreviations: Ad- Adml,llslratlon; Bhd- Brotberb ootl; CLC - Christian Life Council; CT - Cburch Training; Ev- Evangelism;.
M . Musfc; Mn -Missions; SS- Sunday School,· SIA - Stewartlsblp !A mwlty; Stu -Student; \VMU • Woman's Missionary Union
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST

NEWSMAGA~ I NE

ESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

God Redeems His People

Unfaithfulness

The Trouble With Tradition

by Randel Everett, First Church,

by Dalton Barnes, First Church, Alma

Benton

by Ross Woodbury, Lakeshore Drive
Church, Little Rock

Basic passage: Exodus 12:14-17,21-27

Basic passage: Hosea 1:2·3; 4:1-3 ,10-12

Focal passage: Exodus 12:21-27
Central truth: The Passover was a

Focal passage: Hosea 4:1-3 ,10-J l

Focal passage: Matthew IS :3

Central truth: The sin of seeking after
f2lse gods leads to an ingrained "spirit
of harlotry"-a bent toward
unfaithfulness.

Central truth: Tradition can become a
barrier to Christian service.

reminder that God spared the Hebrew

flnt-born from the tenth plague.
What do the Jewish feasts have to do
with Chris[ians? Zola Lc:witt wrote,
"Believers in Christ arc: not responsible w
keep these feasts bu t a knowledge of them
grotly enhances their faith . The Lord kept
every one of them without fail , even
celebrating Passover on his last earth ly
night."
1\vo of the seven feasts of Israel are introduced in Exodus 12. Passover, the 14th
day of the first month , w.~s a memorial

celebration commemorating the death
angel passing over the homes of the
Hebrews, sparing them from the terrible
lOth plague that brought about the death
of the first-born among the .Egyptians.
The Feast of Unleavened Bread, observed on the 14th day m the 21st day of the
first month, was a reminder of the haste
with which the children of Israel left from
the land of their captivity.
These feasts are both mementos and prophetic. Israel would be called on to trust
Yahweh because he had heard their prayer
and redeemed them from the land of bondage. However, they could continue to face
oppression.
Not only were they afflicted by Canaanites, Philistines, Assyrians, Babylonians, and others, but they also were overcome with unfaithfulness to God. With
their mouths they confessed allegiance. but
with their feet they quickly would run into trouble.
•
The Passover and the Feast of the
Un leavened Bread pointed back to
deliverance from Egypt and looked forward to the coming of the Messiah. He
would become their unblemished lamb of
sacrifice and take away their sin.
The Lord himself would announce at his
last observance or" the Passover, ''This is my
blood of the New Testament shed for many
for remission of sins" (Mt. 26:28).
It is not a coincidence that jesus was killed on Passover, buried on the first day of
the Unleavened Bread, and raised on the
Day of First Fruits. We worship him as ou r
risen Passover Lamb who came to save us
from our bondage of sin.
ThbleMOGtrnUIICalllb»cdo.1tbclatrn:u.OOII:dlllllcl.afoa ror
Olrltd.aa 1hclllq. Uallorm .Snla. COpyriJbt l111nmlloul Cowl·
dl of Id..e~lloa. UKCI by ~rmlnl011.

june 30, 1988

Marriage has always been among the best
of illustrations o f the ideal relationship
man could have with God . But for Israel,
Hosea's marriage to harlotry was the best
iUustration of her idolatry and moral decay.
In chapter four, the prophet convenes
court for the Lord . First , the court is called to order (v.l). Then , the charge is given
(vv. lb-2). Then , the sentence is given (vv.
3,10,12). These illustrate the depth of offense of spiritual unfaithfulness and the
tragic path of destruction it leaves.
In verse lb the prophet charges that
spiritual unfaithfulness has eroded away
precious cornerstones of Israel's relationship with God. "Faithfulness" has disappeared. The root meaning of the word
refers to that which can give support. Thus,
there is no longer stabili ty in the relationship . Likewise, "kindness" (bette r
understood as a covenant promise of steadfast love) has eroded.
What has come to fill the vacuum made
by this erosion? A wholesale abandonment
of the commandments which guide man's
relationship to fellow man. Life becomes
cheap, with " swearing" (making false
oaths), "deception," "murder," "stealing,"
and "adultery: ·
In verse 3 th e devastating sen tence
begins with a gloomy environmental impact statement-God's beautiful and innocent creation , arc becoming endangered
species.
Then, referring in verse 10 to both peo·
pie and priests (but probably emphasizing
the Iauer), Hosea decrees that the priests
wiiJ not find inward satisfaction as they
partake of offerings offered for sins which
they themselves have either condoned or
promoted (sec v. 8).
The people will lose understanding
through wine (v. 11) and w ill stoop to using sticks to seek divine revelation (v. 12).
But worse than all these is the judgment
found in verse 12b. This sin of seeking false
gods will lead to an ingrained, hardened,
settled "spirit of harlotry," a bent toward
unfaithfulness.

Basic passage: Matthew IS:1-6,10-11 ,
19,22-28

Being bound to tradition can create a
situation where we commit the error of being more concerned about how we look
than about the way we arc. If we allow
ourselves to be too strongly tied to our
tradition , we may fail to see the need to
look for new ideas. To stay wirh tradition
is likely to create a barrier to our search for
alternative solutions to our problems and
very few problems have but one solution.
The lesson in this Scripture brings into
focus the problem jesus had with the traditions of the scribes and Pharisees. It gave
him an opportunity to point out that tradition can become more binding than obligati ons. The question then became, which is
more valid-the keeping of a tradition or
the fulfillment of an obligation to others?
Is what we say more important than what
we do? It becomes a serious problem when
tradition wins over common sense.
This lesson reminds us that there are
those who w ill go to any effort to get us
to support their tradition for our good. It
is amazing at how many people know so
much about what is best for us. jesus said,
and demonstrated, that response to human
need is the result of what comes from the
heart and not what comes from the mouth.
Service to others does not depend upon the
keeping of our traditions, it depends upon
the faith of those who serve.
I recall a young man saying to me, "I
don't care how much you know until I
know how much you care." That sums up
the conflict between tradition and ministry.
Obli gations arc to take priority over traditions in a wo rld full of pain and sufferi ng
Matthews 15:22-29 shows that jesus was
able to overcome social barriers and tradition to meet the need of a woman who lived o utside of the jewish community.
People are still asking the same question
that jesus asked the scribes and Pharisees,
"Why do you aJso transgress the commandment of God by yo ur tradition?"
jesus told the woman from the area of lfre
and Sidon that her great faith would result
in he r reques t being honored. ''And her
daughter was made whole from that very .
hour.'' Tradition had little to do with it.

Thb l"""n II bued on !he urc and ~rll Currlnalv.m fot SOutbcm
Baplht Cbun:bu, fflPrrl&IU by the Suru1.ay Sdlool loud oftbc

TbJ.t iU~U"OUI>Cniii~OIItilfBibkBooi<Studyfor Soutbn"G

Swtbc:nlbptlsteomnnJon..Alltf&bUI'UCrftd.Utcdbypa-mllalon.

Soutbcnl B:apilit Commdoo. All fi&bU rae~ lltni bypr:rmiWou.

~pdJtdlurcbu,ropyrl!JhlltytbcSulld.tySdloollkW'dorlhc
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

God's Deliverance

Moving Backwards

Faith in the Foundation

by R.andd Everett, First Church,

by Ross Woodbury, Lakeshore Drive
Church, Little Rock
Basic passage: Hosea 8 : 1 ~ 7,13 ~ 14
Focal passage: Hosea 8:13d

by Dalton Barnes, First Church, Alm2
Buic pusage: Matthew 16:13-18,21 ,
24-25; 17,1-5
Focal passage: Matthew 16:16, 18

Central truth: UnfaJthfulness to God
results in regression-moving
backwards in life, " returning to
Egypt."
Perceptive observers of contemporary
advancements will not fail to notice that
there seems w be an abrming resurgence
of primitive and pagan ideas. Could it be
that western society, growing all the more
unfaithful to God, is reaping the whirlwind
of regression , retreating in many \\"a)'S from
its fountain of blessings?
Portraying sin as that which moves one
backwards might be among the most re le·
vant means of awakening modern man to
its danger. Notice the ways eighth cent ury
Israel was moving backwards:
The nation had regressed from her bless·
ings of secu rity. Now, the alarm of the
trumpet must be so unded , for the
"eagle''-a type of vulture, and a reference
to threatening Assyria-is coming, Within
a few years of Hosea's prophecy Israel in·
deed fell captive to Assyria . Unfaithfulness
to God rCmoves security.
Notice also the regression from au then·
ticity. The people had become inauthen·
tic before God . Perhaps they truly bdieved that their acknowledgement of him was
still genuine (v. 2); more likely, they had
grown callous to the tack of credibility in
their confessions. TI1ey loved the festivities
surrou nding the making of sacrifices (v.
13), but all the rituals and rites could not
cover their unrepentant he arts. Unfaithfulness to God makes us fake.
Israel additionally had moved backwards
from the wisdom she once had to seek
good (v. 3). In esl2blishing political leaders,
Israel no longer sought the good direction
of God, and in 11 Kings 15:10ffis found the
sad historical account of ''musical kings,' '
some being moved out by assassination.
Unfaithfulness to God erases wisdom.
The great walls of fortification built
around the cities (v. 14) were only symbolic
of the walls of twisted judgment that were
increasingly separati ng the nation from
reality. Their hope for safety could only
come from God. Unfaithfulness to God impairs our judgements of reality and of th!!
best wa~ to invest in hope. Thus we travel
"back to ·Egypt."

Central truth: An acceptance of Jesus
Christ as the Soo of God is the foun dation for Christian service.
At the time o ur lesson from Matthew was
written , the earthly ministry of jesus in th e
flesh was growing sho rt . He was fully
aware of his coming death and departure::.
It seems that his main concern was 10
determine if his di sciples had rea lly
understoo d who he was. Knowing they
could never explain what thC)' did not
understand , knpwing they co uld never
share what they did not possess; he press·
ed for informatio n about their knowledge
before going into the other demands of ser·
vice. If no one understOod him , his work
and mission would end with his death .
Therefore, at Caesare Philippi Jesus sought
a verdict from those who would be respon·
sible for continuing in hi s work foll ow ing
his death .
When jesus had heard what o thers had
said about him, he made the question
much more personal by asking, "And )'Ou,
who do you say that I am?" jesus knew,
from the reply of Peter, that someone had
the understanding necessary to follow him .
Someone had faith in the knowledge that
jesus Christ is the foundation of the
church. It seems clear enough that the
lesson for us is the fact that j esus is the Son
of God and acceptance of th at is never to
be secondhand. He is to be the on ly faun·
dation of 9te church and no one should
look for another ( 1 Co. 3 :11). Peter became
another stone to be placed into the building
of the church.
Following the confession, the disciples
were given a lesson on the requirements for
Christian service. It is the fact that each
must deny self, , take up his cross, and
follow jesus. The confession , and instruc·
tions fof service, we re foll owed by a shar·
ing of insight into the fu ture. This forecast
was confirmed by Moses the law-giver, Eli·
jah the prophet, and a voice from God.
Today's lesson shows that theology is to
be lived. It is more than what others have
said, o r written , about God ; it is what we
do about what we believe about the Son
of God . By accepting the reply of Peter,
Christ affirmed that he is who he claimed
to be.

Tb.b IUIOII b bucd oa lhe Ufc aod 'COB c.nlaalwa W Soatben~
llaptlM Cbutdl«, «<P'ff'IPI by tbc Sl&lldaJ 5c:bool 8oud of tbe
5ou&bcna&ptbt r-locL All rlpll rucnord.. UK4bypenl1Mioa.

Tb.b '-lfutment It hutd on the lllbk llooklitudy ror lio111hcn1
lbpUM d!Uf'Cbu, coprfi&bt br the S~rlllhr School !loud ot 1bc
5ouckn!IS.apllsl Cocrvmllorl. All rfcbu racrn:d lllal by pc:I'IDWioll.

Benton
Basic passage: Exodus

14:1~3_1

Focal passage, Exodus 14,10-18,30-3 1
Central truth: We can trust God to accomplish his wlll in our Uvcs lf we
allow him .
In Stephen's defense of himself before
the Sanhedrin , he reminded the council of

Moses' attempt to rescue the children of
Israel when he was 40. "And he supposed
that his brethren understood that God was

granting them deliverance through him;
but they did not underst2nd " (Ac. 7:25).
Even though it W2S God's will for Is rael to
be delivered from Egypt , and Moses was his
man for the task, Moses' attempt still failed . Why? Because It W25 not done God's
way and in God 's time.
1bo often we try to force the Lord's hand
to accomplish his will acco rding to our
plan and schedule. However, his design is
perfect. We learn from Exodus 14 that we
can trust God m accomplish his task.
(1) Promise from l)le Lord (1-4). The Lord
spoke to Moses, cldrly info rming him that
he was ready to rescue Israel from Egypt.
(2) Pursuit of the Egyptians (5-9). Just
because God promised victory, that didn't
mean the struggle was over. Pharaoh's heart
was hardened and he gathered the army to
stop the lsraC:Utcs.
(3) Panic of the people (10-12). Even
though God had demonstrated his power
over Egypt with the 10 plagues, the peo·
pte still doubted when they were con·
fronted by difficulty. They stilt had not
teamed to trust Yahweh.
(4) Pe:lce of Moses (13-14). After 80 yew
of God's intervention in Moses ' life, he was
finally maturing. He had learned that the
power of God was greater than that of
Pharaoh.
(5) Power of God (15-30). The time was
right and the Lord kept his Word. The
Egyptians and their gods were absolutely
powerless to stop God from accomplishing
his wilt to rescue his people.
(6) Praise from the people (31). "A nd
when Israel saw the great power which the
Lord had used against the Egyptians, the
people feared the Lord , and they believed
in the Lord and in his servant Moses.''
Regardless of the difficulty we may be
p~ently facing, if we wait for God's
deliverance, he wilJ accomplish his design
perfectly in our lives.
Thb~~-bbudootbcla~ei'Ptlolullllhlc:l.utoolfM
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HMB ELECTS STAFF

'Annie' Gifts Up
ATLANTA (BP)-As or June 7 Southern

Baptists have given 19 percent more to the
Annie Armstrong f.2ster Offering for Home

Missions than :u the same time last rear.
The final toW on this year's offering
could show a S to 8 percent increase over
last year if current giving patterns co ntinue.
Home Mission Board Executive Vice President Bo b Banks wid the boa rd 's executive
commi ttee.

During their june meeting, the executive
comml n ec elected a new director for the
ch urch planting department , an associate
director for th e planning and services
rescoa rch depa rt ment , a new national consultant , eight missionaries :md 12 c hurch
planter apprentices.
Bank s repon ed S 18 .64 million has
alrcldy been received toward the 1988 An nie Armstro ng goal of S37.5 millio n . Th is
is S3.6 milli o n more than had been rece ived at the same t ime last year, he said.
Although cu rrent receipts represe nt 49
perce nt of the goal, the final total is pro·
jected to reach o nl y·S34 million , o r 90 percent of the goa l, but wou ld be 8 percent
mo re than was given through th e Annie
Armstrong offering las t year.
Banks cau tio ned that projections based
o n current giving arc o nly estim ates and do
not mean the fina l report wiJI be as good .
jim Hill , associate director of th e board 's
church starting department sin ce 1984,
was promoted to department director, ef.
fectivcjune 16. Hill succeeds Nelson Tiho n
who ea rlier had transferred to the board's
metropolitan m issions department.
A native o f Missouri, Hill graduated from
Southwest Baptist University in Bo liva r,
Mo., and Midwestern Baptist Theo logica l
Seminary in Kansas City. He previously w:as
director of church extensi o n and language
missions fo r Blue River-Kansas City Baptist Association and \vas pastor o f fo ur

ch urches in Missouri.
Richie Stanley, ministe r of edu couion at
West Side Baptist Church in G~enwood ,
S.C., was elected associate director of the
board 's planning and services resea rch
d~partm e nt . He succeeds Rudce Bo:ln , now
o n the staff of Gardner-Webb College, Bo iling Springs , N.C.
Stanley is a grad uate of Nort h Carolina
State Univci"s it}' in Raleigh , the Universit y
o f Kentucky in Lexington and Southeastern
Baptist Theo logical Seminary in Wake
Forest, N.C.
Ann PuUl:tm , a home mission:try in Alexandria , Va., was elected natio nal consultant
o n church weekday ministries and disabled persons. Sh~ has been under appoim mcm of the Home Missio n Boa rd as director of Christian social ministries in Alex andri a sin$:e 1982.
Putnam is a graduate of th e Univers it y
o f North Ca rolina in Greensbo ro and
So uth weste rn Baptist The o logica l
Seminary in Fort Wort h , Texas.

Evangelism
Conference

A SMILE OR TWO
You can learn almost as much from ma rriage :lS you em from school, 2nd in marriage you don't have to take notes during lectures.
-Gene Braum
Everyone is born free and equal. If he
gets married later, that's his fa ult .
''Some women enjoy doing housework ,''
sa id I, in th e spirit o f fun .
My wife, after she stopped laughing,
said , "Wh y don't you hire me o ne?"
-Bill Ihlenfeldt
The closed mouth catches no flies!

Some think we're busy when we're o nly co nfused !
f-I e who gamb les picks hi s ow n pocket.
An ope n cnem)' is better th an a false
friend .
Your smile may be another 's necessit y.
You 're young o nly o nce-then you need
a new exc use.

Sou thwes t Baptist Univers ity in Bolivar, r"'li'OIIIIIP'OIIIII·~--=-----,
Mo., will host a Small Congregatio n
Evangelism Conference july 18-21 , 1988.
The conference, presented in cooperatio n with the SBC Home Mission Board and
th e Missouri Baptist Evangelism Department , will focus on the theme " Preparing
For
Evangelism"
with the "=============~
1988-89
" Year of in
theconnection
Laity in Evangelism
r
and Discipl eship."
For mo re information, contact Becky
Watson, Small Congregatio n Evangelism
Confe re nce. Southwest Baptist University,
Bolivar,
MO
656 13 ;
te lep h one
417-326-528 1, ext. 4 16.

Offe.r ing Figures Released
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (BP)-WMU
"'Centennial Celebration'' participants in
Richmond, V..., May 14, gave 558,654.22
to the Centennial Thank Offering, according to leaders of Southern Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union.
The offertitg, which was collected from
the more than ll,OQO cc:lebration participants, was the final offering of the
Centennial Thank Offering.
The Centennial Thank Offering was
established by the executive board of
WMU as a way by which individuals
could contribute toward the debt retire-

June 30 , 19 88

ment of the national W1riU headquarters
building in Blnningham. and, at the same
time, honor miss ions leaders aitd
o rganizati ons.
WMU officials = -continuing to receive
offerings which were collected in assodatlonal and sttte celebr.ttlons held in con·
jUnctlon with the May 13·14 Centennial
Celebr.uion.
As of May 31, f925,210.51 had been
contributed toward the retirement of the
n:u.ional headquarters buDding debt. Cost
for the property, building and fumlshlilBS
totaled $8.6 million .
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

o.f!ers subscription plans at three n.tes:
Every Resident Family Plan
gives c hurches a premium rate when
they send the Nc:wsmag~ne to all th eir
resident households. Resident families
are calculated to be at least one·fourth

Asian Meeting

international mission leaders met in Los
Angeles May 18, represC"nting such agencies
RICHMOND, V. . (BP)-Mo«: lhan 400 as the Lausanne committee., World Vision ,
plans exist among Ch ristians to evangelize the 2-million-member Enngelical Churof the ch urch 's Sunday School c:nrollthe world by the end of this century, and ches of West Africa , the Southern Baptist
mem. Churches who send only co
the authors of mmy of them will mttt nat Foreign Mission Board, Partners Internamembers who request a subscription do
January In southeast Asia to find ways to tional , Campus Cru52de and the U.S. Center
not qualify for this lower r:uC of S5 .52
for World Mission. They adopted five " purcooperate.
per year for each subscriptio n.
The Global Consultation on World Ev- poses" for a proposed world consultation:
A Group Plan (formerly caJ ied the
(1) 1b accelerate the growing interest, atangeliution by A.D. 2000 and Beyond will
Club Plan) allows church members to
be held Jan . 5-8, probably in Manila. The tention, momentum and pr2yer in the body
get a bcucr than . individual rate when
agencb is remark2bly open-ended: many of of Christ for world evangeliZati on by A.D.
I 0 or more of them send their subscripthe sessions will 2How participants to in- 2000.
tions together through their church.
(2) To promote mutual encour2gemem
teract and find out exactly what others are
doing to carry out world evangelization . and the exchange of information among
denominations
and agencies which are
Most historical attempts to evangelize the
I
I
I
I entire world have failed, mission resear- planning for world evangelizatio n by A.D.
2000.
I
I chers say, primarily because of disorganizaI
I tion, isolation and competition am ong
(3) To promote cooperative efforts in
Are you
1 Christians themselves.
wo rl d evangelization among those plann1
"What's
happening
now
is
very
difing
around the milestone of A.D. 2000.
:z.a:t:O
moving?
'%)01-1ferent , especially in the last feW }ri!ars,' ' sai d
(4) To encourage denominations and
c.n~-o"V'I~
Please give us two
the
Chinese
chairman
of
agencies
which have yet to set A.D. 2000
Thomas
Wang,
:z:
...,.,
weeks advance
tHe consultation's steering corllinittee and goals to set ones that are bibl ical,
.:::nc..n
notice. Clip this
~ 0::0 ~
international director of the Lausaqne measur2ble and strategic.
r-:z~
portion with you r
(5) 1b lay the foundation for further conCommittee for World EV2Ilgeliz:ation. Wang
r-:w:nn
old add~ss I:!. bel,
mm1:1tO
was in Richmond , Va., june 4-6 meeting sultations to be held at later dates at the
:or-3:
supply new ad with a small program committee to plm an regional and national leveL
n
.,
dress below and
Invitations to the consu ltation are going
agenda for the january world consultation.
mn
send to Arkansas
0
''All of a sudden it seems m?iny of God's to key denominational, parachurch and
Baptist Newsmagservants all over the world have begun to mission groups by region, contine nt and
azine. P. '0. Box
z
...
t:lke the end of this century, not as a movement, wi th an emphasis on full
552, Little RoCk,
aCJ>N
magical number, but as a target , a goal , a representation from the fast-growing ChrisLH""'Vli"V
AR 72203
stimulation
for world evangelization,'' tian church of the Third World and
-..JO~o-~lM
NOCO
Wang said. " Is something happening? · Southern Hemisphere.
0
z
"We're trying ou r very best to say this
What is God trying to say to us? There has
never been an age in the histOry o f the movem ent has 2n international ownerchurch that is more qualified to tackle this ship," Wang st ressed. "The Third World
task of world evangeliz3tion in terms of must not feel this is something from the
't Name
manpower, resources, .technology, com- West alone. It is the whole body of Christ
I
munications and tf2nsportation ."
that together h2s give n birth to this movet Street
The multitude of plans set to climax in ment , although God has used the Lausanne
I
the year 2000 Include world strategies of people and Southern Baptists and many
:Ci t y - - - - - - - - -- the three biggest international gospel others."
1 State
Zip _ __
Another non-negotiable clement is the
broadcasting agencies, Southe.rn Baptists"
I .
I
Bold Miss ion Thrust and Campus Crusade primary importance of world evangelization itself, according to consultation proL-----------------~ for Christ's New Life 2000.
"Some are weak and some arc inactive," gram chairman Bill O'B rien of the
Subscribers through thC group plan pay
Wang admitted. "Bu t some arc really Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board .
$6.12 per year.
" We're s~yi ng very openly from the
P.UShing forwa,r d, and oimong those active
Individual subsc ripti ons may be
ones about 20 really have a global overview outset to all those invited (that the con·purchasecf hy anyone at the rate of S6.48
sultation is for) those who have plans or
being actively pursueQ.''
per year. These,subscriptions are more
No single group is sponsoring the gather- have shown a commitment to wo rld
costly because they require individual ating. An Informal steering commi ttee of 12 evangelization,'' O'B rien explained.
tention for address changes and renewal
notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form .
When inquiring abou t your
Missionary Kids A,t tending College in Arkansas
subscription by mail , please Include the
address label. Or call us at (501)
Apart:tdo 322
28 Donna Jo Redmon
376·4791, oct. 5156. Be p«:parc:d to gJve
San Pedro Montes ,de Oca
(Costa Rica) ·
us your code line information.
San jose, C<?STA RICA
by Erich Bridges

SBC ForeiiJI Minion Boatd

r- - --------- - - - ---,
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MK Birthday Prayer Calendar: July
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